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e-Bike Sales & Service Assistant - Job Description 

The eBike Sales and Service Assistant helps Teros achieve its mission to help people live a greener 
and healthier life by providing exceptional customer service and maintaining efficient store operations. 

In sales, the Assistant helps customers by identifying their needs and guiding them in choosing e-
Bikes and accessories that best meets their needs. In e-Bike servicing, the Assistant undertakes 
assembling, testing, adjusting and repairing electrical and mechanical components of e-Bikes. 

Three to four days per week. Casual or part-time. 

Responsibilities 

Greet, engage and assist customers with their needs or enquiries 
Understand and accurately describe product features and benefits to customers 
Provide technical e-Bike services including assembling, testing, adjusting, servicing and 
repairing electrical and mechanical components to high standards 
Maintain service records, create job invoices and keep customers updated about their job 
Maintain e-Bike workshop and ensure it is well stocked with tools, consumables and parts 
Manage point-of-sale processes including sales, refunds, lay-by and on account sales 
Maintain outstanding store condition (including cleaning and maintaining store displays) 
Ensure the shop floor is well stocked and help undertake stock-takes 
Quickly and accurately receive and price new stock and either store or display these products 
Handle customer complaints in a professional and diplomatic way 
Report discrepancies and issues to store manager 
Maintain security and be on the look out for theft and fraudulent purchases 
Follow Teros policies and procedures 

Requirements 

Our ideal candidate would have: 

A passion for cycling and greener lifestyles and a desire to work with Teros brands 
Competent in working in a bike or mechanical workshop 
A desire for long-term retail work and ability to work from October and December each year 
Completed year 12 and have good numeracy and computer skills  
A demonstrated track record in sales  
An ability and willingness to develop new skills and knowledge 
Be well presented and have a friendly, helpful, engaging demeanour 
Good communication skills and an interest in helping people 
An ability to work efficiently and accurately to complete tasks 
An ability to multi-task (receive stock, serve customers and keep store tidy) 
As a bonus (but not essential), experience with point of sale and online sale systems 
Competent using computer software
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